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Coming soon
GREAT SALT LAKE AUDUBON IS OFFERING A SAN BLAS BIRDING TOUR FUNDRAISER!!
This winter we are offering an exciting birding trip to San Blas, Mexico with renowned excellent
birding guide, Mark Stackhouse. A small portion of the fee will go to GSLA as a fundraiser. Consider joining us. Get your reservation in ASAP as there are a limited number of spots and we expect
the demand will be high. See you in San Blas!! Look for the insert in this issue for details.
Sunflower seed orders must be received by Saturday, October 4th.
GSLA September Family Activity: The Amazing Bird Race Sunday, September 21st, 3-4:30pm
See page 6 for details.

GSLA’s 2014 Annual Fundraiser
Friday, October 3rd, 6-9pm

Come hang out with us at the Songbird Social - GSLA’s annual fundraising celebration! This year’s event will take
place at the Organ Loft, home of The Mighty Wurlizter. Blaine Gale, the Organ Loft’s 78-year-old house organist, will
be performing for us. Other entertainment will include stand-up comedy, and violinist Katya Murafa, playing her beautiful piano and violin tunes during social hour. Raffle prizes include a two-night stay at The Johnson Mill Bed & Breakfast in Midway (surrounded by great birding grounds), an annual membership to the Tracy Aviary, art by Janice Gardner
and Karri Smith, a season pass to the Organ Loft’s Silent Movie Series (accompanied by live music from the Organ), an
exclusive tour of the Ambassador Duck Club’s private land where you can see heron, curlew, owls, hawks, falcons, and
other shorebirds up close and personal, and includes lunch. These are just a few of the prizes being offered this year.
See the insert for all the details and a reservation form.
An open wine and beer bar will accompany a buffet dinner, music and entertainment. We enjoy seeing and celebrating with you every
year, so please come say hi and support the efforts of Great Salt Lake Audubon. We can’t do this without you! Early-bird tickets are
$50. GSLA conservation efforts this year have included lobbying against the Crow hunt, continued collaboration with the Shared
Solution Coalition to stop the proposed West Davis Freeway, providing input to Salt Lake City Parks Dept as they proceed in their restoration of Miller Park Bird Refuge, and working to save the beloved Henefer Sage-Grouse Lek from development. If you can’t make
the event, please consider donating to these efforts. Thank you and we look forward to celebrating with you!

bIRDS ‘n BITES RESUME
Join us on the third Tuesday of the month at The Education Center in the Tracy Aviary at Liberty Park for an informative
hour and refreshments. Doors open at 6:30, the programs begin at 7pm. Enter Liberty Park at 600 E and 900 So..
Sept. 16th - We will take the beginning hour of the meeting to honor longtime valued volunteer, Keith Johnson. Please
join us to celebrate his many years of service to GSLA, followed by graduate students from Westminster college who
will report on their research projects.
Oct.21st - Wildlife Rehabilitation Center of Northern Utah. The center accepts over 2,000 animals each year, including
owls, pelicans, ducks, hummingbirds, raptors and native mammals, to rehabilitate and release back into the wild. The
presenters will be talking about conservation and personal stories from the center. Come learn about what they do and
how they help Utah’s wildlife and wild habitat.
Benefits Reminder to National Audubon Society Members:
New National Audubon Society (NAS) members will receive
The Pelican free as a courtesy, as part of their first year membership. Thereafter, should renewing NAS members wish
to continue to receive The Pelican either in paper form or
electronically, they will need to join GSLA. All other benefits
such as participation in field trips, bird counts, general meetings, legislative representation, will continue to be granted to
all NAS members.
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BOARD MEETING HIGHLIGHTS
July/august 2014

By Jenn Waterhouse, Secretary
Summertime has kept Great Salt Lake Audubon busy! This
year’s Basin and Range weekend seminar at Bear Lake was
a great success. 48 people attended, and in addition to the
six fantastic classes spanning from the hydrology and geology of Bear Lake to managing sensitive species in Utah,
children’s sessions were offered for the first time, focusing
on nature journaling and appreciation. A sincere thank you
to coordinators Jeanne LeBer and Ray Smith, all of the
instructors who provided such amazing ecological perspectives, and to all of the attendees who came together for a
terrific weekend of life-long learning. We hope to see you
there next year!
Welcome to the new Education Committee members,
Anne Terry, Aidan Bailey, and Megan Keil. They will join
existing committee members in creating a new line-up of
family and children’s activities for the coming year that will
strengthen bonds with nature, explore our local ecology, and
build bird appreciation for all attendees. In August, Janet
Frost, Nancy Howard and Aidan Bailey teamed to put on a
successful short program for children at the Discovery Gateway. A family activity is being planned for September; see
the article on page 6 this issue for additional details.
The Jordan River Migratory Bird Reserve continues to
thrive under the management of Karri Smith. This summer,
large-scale weed control projects have been undertaken to
support the native wetland plants and animals on the property. Avocets, geese, ducks, and orioles are a few among a
long list of birds who have found plentiful nesting habitat
on the Reserve. The important work done on the Reserve
has taken many hours volunteered from dedicated individuals. Thank you to the Restoration Committee for their hard
work on this wetland gem!
Sylvia Gray and Deedee O’Brien will be stepping down
from their positions on the Field Trip Committee. The board
extends heartfelt gratitude to their many years of hard work
and service organizing our wonderful monthly field trips.
See the article in this issue.
The next Birds ‘n Bites meeting will be in September—be
sure to mark on your calendar each third Tuesday of the
month to join us for an engaging educational program and
delicious treats! We have a wonderful line-up of presentations for the coming year, thanks to Jennie Burns, and will
have announcements in the Pelicans with more information.
Finally, don’t forget to check out the enclosed flyer about
our upcoming Song Bird Social. And get your seed orders
in ASAP!!
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An Update on Field Trip
Coordination
By Heather Dove

Great Salt Lake Audubon owes field trip coordinators,
Sylvia Gray and Deedee O’Brien a huge debt of gratitude.
For the last 15 years, these two longtime Audubon members have worked tirelessly to plan and coordinate wonderful field trips, month after month. They built the offerings
from a few sparse and sporadic trips to a regular series of
interesting and varied trips that numbered 60-70 per year.

HONORING KEITH JOHNSON
By Heather Dove

Keith Johnson first joined GSLA around 1985, when he was
intrigued by a notice about a group of GSLA birders, “The
One Hundred Club”, who were embarking on a multiple
trip adventure to identify 100 birds in Utah. This was the
beginning of Keith’s long association with Great Salt Lake
Audubon. Over the years, Keith filled numerous positions
and took on many roles on behalf of GSLA. There were two
positions, however, the stand out above the rest.

For 15 years (1998-2012), Keith coordinated GSLA’s Annual Basin & Range Seminar. As many of you know, GSLA
Many of us in GSLA were initiated by these two individu- holds this weekend-long event every June, when we gather
als whose gentle and encouraging ways opened our eyes
somewhere in the Great Basin and its mountain ranges to
and ears to the delightful and addictive world of birding.
camp, attend fieldtrips, workshops and seminars, and socialize. Over the years, Keith took us to many magical places
It should be mentioned that Deedee and Sylvia also con– Oak Creek Canyon near Delta, Rosebud in Box Elder
tributed to GSLA in a multitude of other ways -- putting
County, Ruby Marsh NWR in Nevada, Maple Grove near
on fundraisers, collecting important volunteer data, organ- Scipio, Callao and the Deep Creeks to name a few. With the
izing birding photography classes, and representing GSLA broad network of scientists, academicians and professionon the GSL Bird Festival planning committee, to name just als in the field that he had developed over the years, Keith
always lined up a great set of field trip leaders and lecturers.
a few.
Topics were wide ranging. In addition to a strong focus on
birds, there were always other fascinating offerings in areas
After so many years, Deedee and Sylvia have asked to
such as geology, stream ecology, bats, spiders, mammals,
have someone else take the job over. They assure us that
they will not be forsaking us, but rather just backing off of native plants, history, anthropology and astronomy. As Keith
says, he always strived to make the weekend a social as well
long-held duties.
as educational event.
If you see either of these two invaluable GSLA volunteers
at a field trip, a monthly meeting, or at one of our other
events, please stop by and let them know how much you
appreciate them.
And now, you are wondering, who will take up the baton
and plan our field trips from here? Well, we are very happy to announce that Paul Lombardi, former GSLA Board
member, has agreed to step up. Paul is an avid birder and
over the years has developed many contacts in the local
birding community. He is an educator by profession, and
so we expect that , with his combination of skills, he will
prove to be a very able field trip coordinator.
A hearty thanks to you, Sylvia, Deedee and Paul!!

Keith’s other major contribution was his leadership role in
GSLA’s Jordan River Migratory Bird Reserve (JRMBR). He
was one of the original members that conceived of the plan
in 1995 and worked to bring it into existence in 1997. In
2006, when collaborative funding from US Fish & Wildlife
ran out for a period of time, Keith stepped up to manage the
Reserve and continued to do so through December 2013.
The Reserve demanded much time and attention. In addition to ongoing weeding, tree planting and irrigation, Keith
oversaw the extension of Willow Creek under 106th South to
bring much needed water to the Reserve lands to the north.
Without his dedication, persistence and passion, I dare say
that the JRMBR would not exist today.
Along the way Keith developed knowledge and skill in
many practical areas such as plumbing, wiring, tree removal,
and operation and maintenance of small motors. However,
throughout his long association with B & R and with the
JRMBR, what he came to really enjoy and value most were
the lasting, cooperative relationships he developed with the
various professionals, government entities, local landowners
and a multitude of volunteers.

YARD SALE IN SPRING 2015
Save your giveaways!! GSLA will be holding a yard sale
Keith’s lasting legacy to us is the continued existence of the
in late Spring 2015.
JRMBR and the generation of young people he has inspired
If you don’t have room to cache your stuff till then, call to become involved in conservation and restoration.
Jeanie Boynton 801-910-3044 to arrange storage.
Please join us at our first Birds ‘n Bites meeting of the
fall on Tuesday, September 16th when we will take the
GSLA thanks
first part of the hour to honor longtime friend and valued
the voters of Salt
volunteer, Keith Johnson.
Lake County for

their support of the
Zoo, Arts & Parks
program.

Sept/oct
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Calendar of Events including Field Trips for Sept/Oct 2014
Field Trips for Sept/Oct
Beginning birders are always welcome.
We encourage carpooling on our field trips. Contributions
towards gas money would be appreciated.
Be sure to call the field trip leader to confirm that arrangements are still as published.
Physical Difficulty:
EASY - little or no walking, smooth paths.
MODERATE - 1 mile or more, possible rough terrain.
DIFFICULT - extensive walking which could include rough
terrain and significant changes in altitude.
Despite our best efforts, ratings for the field trips are still
somewhat subjective. Please consult with the leaders.
Wednesday, September 3rd, 7:30am - MODERATE
MOUNTAIN DELL REC AREA, PARLEY’S CANYON
Leader: John Middleton
Come and join us for our monthly bird survey. Since we
began this survey we have seen over 100 species. We’ll meet
by 7:30am in the parking lot just west of REI on 33rd South
and 3285 East for a morning of birding. Call John (801-3222171) if you plan to attend.

Saturday, September 20th, 8am or 9:30am
BLUEBIRD BOX CLEAN UP - MODERATE
Leaders: Jeanne LeBer and Ray Smith
Meet at the South-East corner of the Shopko Parking lot in
Sugarhouse by 8am, or at the Visitor Center in Strawberry
Valley by 9:30am. This is our fall trip to clean our nesting
boxes in Strawberry Valley, an essential part of preparing
the boxes for reuse by the birds in the spring. Dress for
possible cool weather. Bring a lunch, drinks will be provided. Call Jeanne or Ray at 801-532-7384 for details.
Sunday, September 21 st, 3-4:30pm
GSLA Family Activity: The Amazing Bird Race
Location: Liberty Park
Meet: Outside of the entrance of Tracy Aviary

Wednesday, September 24th - 7:00/7:30am - ~4:00pm
FULL DAY at FARMINGTON BAY & ANTELOPE
ISLAND - EASY
Leader: Bryant Olsen
We are on a “migrant march”. We will Bird the Bay in
the morning.possibly checking the trees along the bo the
main section as far as the 4-way gates. Then, we’ll bird the
Causeway and Garr Ranch. Meet in the SE corner of the
Monday, September 8th - 7am - ~2pm
MIGRANT SEARCH at WILLARD BAY & WILLARD SPUR ShopKo parking lot on 13th E. in Sugarhouse in time to
arrange carpools and leave by 7am or meet at the Nature
Leader: Bryant Olsen
Willard Bay is an excellent migrant trap. After searching the Center gate on Glover Ln in Farmington [take exit 322
from I-15, turn right onto Frontage Rd; back track ~ 1
trees for warblers there, we will drive the potholed- road to
block to Glover Ln and turn West.] Contact Bryant if you
the Willard Spur that is well-known for hosting shorebirds
in migration. Contact Bryant if you plan to attend (801-498- plan to attend (801-498-0362 or bryant_olsen@yahoo.com).
0362 or bryant_olsen@yahoo.com). Meet in the SE corner
Wednesday, October 1st, 8:30am - MODERATE
of the ShopKo parking lot on 13th E. in Sugarhouse in time MOUNTAIN DELL REC AREA, PARLEY’S CANYON
to arrange carpools and leave by 7am
Leader: John Middleton
Come and join us for our monthly bird survey. We’ll meet
Monday, September 15th, 7am
by 8:30am in the parking lot just west of REI on 33rd
INLAND SEA SHOREBIRD RESERVE - EASY
South and 3285 East for a morning of birding. Call John
Leader: Bryant Olsen
ISSR is located on the south shore of Great Salt Lake. Come (801-322-2171) if you plan to attend.
and enjoy the property and see which birds are making use
Friday, Friday, October 3rd, 6-9pm, Organ Loft
of it at this time. PRE-REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED as
GSLA’s annual fundraiser, Songbird Social
the number of cars allowed is limited. Call or email Bryant
if you plan to attend. (801-498-0362) bryant_olsen@yahoo.
Saturday, October 4th, 8:30am/ 9am
com
LITTLE EMIGRATION CANYON//MORMON
Tuesday, September 16th
FLATS- MODERATE
bIRDS ‘n BITES AT TRACY AVIARY
Leader: Alex Hoppus
Doors open at 6:30pm. Program at 7pm
This is an easy to moderate hike of 1.25 miles up the canWe honor Keith Johnson, and hear research reports from yon to visit the Utah State Champion Black Cottonwood
Westminster College students
Tree and to some beaver ponds. We will pass through
4
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Calendar of Events including Field Trips for Sept/Oct 2014
riparian, aspen, fir, and oak habitats looking for fall migratory species. Depending on the group we could hike further.
Make sure to wear hiking boots or running shoes and bring
water and snacks. Meet by 8:30am in the parking lot just
west of REI on 33rd South and 3285 East for carpooling
OR take the Jeremy Ranch Exit off 1-80, go left under the
highway, then left at 4-way stop to the car pool parking lot
and be there by 9am. Call Alex (801-688-3571) to let him
know to expect you.
Monday, October 6th, 7am
INLAND SEA SHOREBIRD RESERVE - EASY
Leader: Bryant Olsen
ISSR is located on the south shore of Great Salt Lake.
Come and enjoy the property and see which birds are
making use of it at this time. PRE-REGISTRATION IS
REQUIRED as the number of cars allowed is limited. Call
or email Bryant if you plan to attend. (801-498-0362) bryant_olsen@yahoo.com
Saturday, October 11th, 6:50/7:30am
Fairfield’s Owls, Raptors, and More
Owner/Host: Darwin Bundy
Leader: Jeff Cooper
We’ll visit private property in Fairfield where Great
Horned, Barn, Long-eared, Short-eared, Screech, and other
owl species are known to roost and hunt. My last visit to
this location produced Great Horned, Barn, and families of
Long-eared Owls to name a few. This is a unique opportunity since the property is a private oasis (aka bird magnet)
in Utah County’s West Desert. You’ll be amazed by what
the property owner has done over the years to create great
birding habitat around springs, ponds, streams, and a wide
range of plants and trees. It truly is a bird oasis in the middle of our desert. In addition to exploring the many hiding
places of the private property we’ll explore some surrounding areas for hawks, more owls, and other birds we can
find. The 30-minute drive between Fairfield and the Park
and Ride will have us passing through several other great
birding locations of Utah County.
Meet at 7:30am at Pioneer Crossing Park and Ride
(West side of I-15, Exit 278). We’ll finish and return to
the Park and Ride around noon. Those in SLC area can
meet at 6:50am in SE corner of ShopKo parking lot in
Sugarhouse to carpool. Send an email to Jeff Cooper
if you are interested in joining the trip: jeffcooper7@
gmail.com
Limited to 15.
sept.oct

Tuesday, October 21st
bIRDS ‘ n BITES AT TRACY AVIARY
Doors open at 6:30pm. Program at 7pm
Wildlife Rehabilitation Center of Northern Utah
October 25th, 10am-2pm
SUNFLOWER SEED pickup
GSLA office - 152 W. Burton Ave.
Wednesday, October 29th - 8:00/8:30am - mid-day for
The Bay; a few hours longer for more Davis County
birding
FARMINGTON BAY in the Morning - Optional Birding
Northward in Afternoon
Leader: Bryant Olsen
Bird the Bay with us then have the option on continuing
the trip to places furture north in Davis County. Please let
Bryant know if you plan to attend. (801-498-0362 or bryant_olsen@yahoo.com).
See directions given in September trip.
Wednesday, November 5th, 9am - MODERATE
MOUNTAIN DELL REC AREA, PARLEY’S CANYON
Leader: John Middleton
We are not sure what the weather will be like, so check the
forecast and come prepared. We’ll meet by 9:00am in the
parking lot just west of the REI on 33rd South and 3285
East for a morning of birding. Call John (801-322-2171) or
Allene (801-467-3960) if you plan to attend.
THIS WILL BE OUR LAST SURVEY AT MOUNTAIN
DELL THIS YEAR. Since we’ve experienced difficulties
birding here in the winter we will resume our surveys in
March.
Note: Wasatch Audubon offers bird walks every Wednesday.
We are always welcome to attend. To find out their schedule
and meeting place, check their website at www.wasatchaudubon.org.
RAPTOR TRIPS WITH HAWKWATCH INTERNATIONAL and JERRY LIGUORI
Trips are in the planning stages. Possible places are Squaw
Peak, Alta in Little Cottonwood Canyon, Wasatch Foothills
and Bountiful Peak. Check the Hawkwatch website for
more information or contact Joseph Dane, Development &
Marketing Director at jdane@hawkwatch.org
******************************
Audubon Council fall meeting is coming up. Please
contact Ray Smith at 801-532-7384 for more information.
All members are invited.
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GSLA September Family Activity: The Amazing Bird Race
Location: Liberty Park
Meet outside of the entrance of Tracy Aviary, Sunday, September 21st, at 3pm
Maybe you have seen geese gathering in our parks, or fewer hummingbirds at your feeders…the signs of the beginning
of this fall’s migration are all around, and many local birds are preparing to hit the road and head south! Join us in the
afternoon on Sunday, September 21st for Great Salt Lake Audubon’s Amazing Bird Race, an activity in which families
will transform into their own flock of birds and go on a scavenger hunt through Liberty Park to locate what they need for
a successful migration, and then undertake some of the perils and rewards migrations present.
The activity will begin at 3pm in Liberty Park. We will meet in front of the Visitor Center of Tracy Aviary before heading into the park to our activity stations for an icebreaker and the scavenger hunt. Expect to spend about an hour and a
half adventuring with your family, getting to know other family flocks, and have a terrific time celebrating the amazing
journeys many of our local birds take. Please dress for the weather, and prepared to be actively moving throughout the
park for the duration of the activity. It will be as fun as it is educational, and appropriate for families with members of
all ages.
The Amazing Bird Race is just the first of activities that the Great Salt Lake Audubon will be holding over the next year,
created by its Education Committee. If you and your family plan to attend, an RSVP to jenn.r.waterhouse@gmail.com
is requested but not required. We hope to see you there!
upcoming tracy aviary events
General admission: $7 for adults; $5 for children 3+; Senior, Military and Students $6 with ID
Fall Camp 2013: Registration Now Open!
Tired of sitting on the couch during Fall Break? Shake things up this year and join Tracy Aviary October 16th-18th for
a fluttering good time! Children in 1st grade through 4th grade are invited to attend camp from 9am to 4pm each day.
Please visit our website to register now at http://www.tracyaviary.org/fall-break-camps/. The crows are waiting! Don’t
forget to check out Tracy Aviary in October, when there’s a surprise waiting for you around every corner. You’re bound to
get “goose” bumps!
Little Chick Classes: Fall 2013 Session: Registration Now Open!
Bring your little ones to stretch their wings with our educators and birds in Tracy Aviary’s Preschool and Kindergarten
classes. Our classes are offered every other week over a three-month period. All classes are designed for parents to attend and participate with their child. Register now! Space for each class is limited to 12! For more information, a class
schedule and to sign up, please visit http://www.tracyaviary.org/pre-k-classes/
Second Sunday Music Festival - September 14th: Noon - Bullets & Belles & Os Corvos (Brazilian music)
Free with admission, $7 for adults; $5 for children 3+; Senior, Military and Students $6 with ID
International Vulture Awareness Day, 10am – 2pm September 9th 2014
Funky Feather Run - September 27th 2014 7am -11am
7K - $50 ,3K - $25,18 & Under - $15, PromoCode: EarlyBird for $5 discount before Sept. 1st
10% Discount for Tracy Aviary Members
Ticket URL: funkyfeatherrun.itsyourrace.com
$1 Winter Wednesdays at Tracy Aviary, November 5th 2014 through March 25th 2015
Flying Wild, November 8th 2014 12:00pm – 5:30pm
The Flying WILD program trains formal and non-formal educators to facilitate hands-on, standards-based activities that
promote understanding of scientific concepts and engage students in environmental stewardship. Each activity has been
created to help participants excel academically through real, scientific inquiry and learn the importance of birds and their
conservation. Class is $25 and includes same-day admission to Tracy Aviary. Registration includes a copy of the 350+
page educator’s guide. Educators will receive re-licensure credits. Registration URL: https://secure.commonground.
convio.com/TracyAviary/flyingwildregistration/
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GREAT SALT LAKE AUDUBON
2014 BLACK OIL SUNFLOWER SEED FUNDRAISER
Receive one 40 pound bag for each $ 30.00 contribution.
Please note that the bags are 40 lbs, not 50, and the price has decreased slightly.
ORDER FORM: Cut below and save the bottom of this page for reference
LAST NAME __________________________________FIRST______________________
Audubon membership ____National and/or ____Local ____

(membership is not necessary)

Street Address_____________________________________________________________________________
City_____________________________________State_____________ Zip________________
Phone____________________________E-Mail Address___________________________________________
I would like _____ bags of sunflower seeds at $ 30.00 per bag. Enclosed is my check in the amount of $__________,
payable to Great Salt Lake Audubon.
**************************************************************************************************
Instructions: please note !!! Pickup location has changed!
•

Orders must be received by Saturday, October 4th.

•

Complete order form above and send it with your check to:
Great Salt Lake Audubon
C/o Nancy Howard
P.O. Box 520867
Salt Lake City, UT 84152-0867

•

Pick up your order Saturday, Oct. 25th between 10:00 am and 2:00 pm at:

•

GSLA Office

•

152 W. Burton Ave (at 2360 South off of West Temple)

•

Salt Lake City, UT

•

Please plan to pick your seed up on the day of delivery or arrange for someone to do so for you. If you
have questions, please call Ray Smith at 385-313-0608. Leave a message and Ray will get back to you.
All proceeds support Great Salt Lake Audubon’s efforts to protect Utah’s Wildlife and further our
conservation and education programs.

Great Salt Lake Audubon is a non-profit organization.
sept/oct
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Great Salt Lake Audubon
PO Box 520867
Salt Lake City, UT 84152-0867

address service requested

great salt lake audubon
(Local Membership Only)

Please enroll me as a member of GSLA. My membership fee
of $30.00 includes a 1-year subscription to The Pelican.
Please clip and send your application and check to:

great salt lake audubon
p.o.box 520867
salt lake city, ut 84152-0867

Name_____________________________________________
Street_____________________________________________
City

____________________________________________

State______________ZIP +4__________________________
Email_____________________________________________
Phone______________________Today’s Date____________
If you would prefer to receive The Pelican electronically,
please make sure you have provided us with your email address
and check this box ____ . Great Salt Lake Audubon does not
share your information with any other organizations.
Member fee $_____ + Donation $_____ = Total $________
Local membership does NOT include Audubon Magazine

national audubon society

Please enroll me as a member of National Audubon Society.
Please send Audubon Magazine and my membership card to the
address below:
___My check for $25.00 is enclosed. (Introductory price only)
Please clip and send your application and check to:

National Audubon Society Membership Services
P.O. Box 422250
Palm Coast, FL 32142-2250

Name_____________________________________________
Street_____________________________________________
City

_____________________________________________

State______________ZIP +4___________________________
Email______________________________________________
Phone_______________________Today’s Date____________
__Check here if you prefer your free 1st year of THE pelican
electronically and provide us with your email address
Official use
only C0ZW500Z

National renewals are now
handled directly through NAS
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